Host Kris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN ANOTHER NORMAL DAY ON AVALON STATION>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Cole says:
::sitting in ready room sifting through bucketloads of paperwork::


XO_Cerdan says:
::Walks aroud bridge talking with crew::

CMO_Kriss says:
::sitting in office going over reports::

EO_MacLeod says:
::In engineering, at reactor control console::

CNS_McCowell says:
::sitting in quarters:: CIV: Mr. Hunter to the counselors office please


FCO_Letty says:
::jumps out of bed, realizing he's late, jumps into his clothes, and dashes to the TL::

CIV_Hunter says:
:: Heading for the tl::

Host CO_Cole says:
::reads latest neutral zone activity reports:: *XOCerdan*  Make sure the peregrines are ready for scramble at a moments notice.

EO_MacLeod says:
::pushing buttons, pulling levers::

XO_Cerdan says:
*CO*: Aye sir

Host CO_Cole says:
*XO* And drop by my ready room when you get the chance.

CSO_Mrai says:
::in science at his counsole::hmmm this new SO of mine was supposed to be here last week,and he's late,hmmm need to send the acadmy a message to find him.

FCO_Letty says:
::leaps into the TL::  TL: Bridge.

XO_Cerdan says:
*CO*: Acknowledged Captain

CIV_Hunter says:
:: Enters the tl :: Computer: SS.Titan.

XO_Cerdan says:
*FCO*: Make sure Peregrines are preped for patrol

FCO_Letty says:
::attemps to dash out of the TL, running into the tl doors::

Host Kris says:
ACTION: A warning beep sounds on the tactical console.

FCO_Letty says:
::walks out of the turbolift::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Turns to check alarm::

CSO_Mrai says:
::stands up,and walks to the TL::TL:bridge

EO_MacLeod says:
::checks power allocation requests from all department heads, notes docking bays useing more power than required::

XO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Take your station

FCO_Letty says:
::walks, dazedly towards his station:: XO: Yes sir.

XO_Cerdan says:
::Walks up to Tac station::

CIV_Hunter says:
:: Exits tl heads for his ship ::

CNS_McCowell says:
*CIV* Mr. Hunter to the counselors office please

CSO_Mrai says:
::enter bridge,and walks to his station::all:good morning evrybody

Host CO_Cole says:
~~~::notices rising tension's on the bridge and strolls out of his ready room, noticeing Cerdan hovering around tactical:: XO: Report.

CIV_Hunter says:
:: Oh great what now :: *CNS*: On the way...

EO_MacLeod says:
::rubs sore shoulder::  SELF:  Kinda over did it on the holodeck last night.

FCO_Letty says:
::sits in his chair::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Incoming vessel

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Scanning now sir

Host CO_Cole says:
XO: Identify, and give me an ETA

CSO_Mrai says:
::looks over station::hmmm everything is looking good so far::punches up the scans of the romualn territory::hmmm except for this here

Host CO_Cole says:
::sits down in his chair::  XO: Tactical display to main viewer.


CIV_Hunter says:
:: heads back to the tl :: Computer deck 5.

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: On veiwer now

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Appears to be Romulan

CIV_Hunter says:
:: I tell you what bad timing ::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Shall we go to red alert sir?

Host CO_Cole says:
XO:  Open a hailing frequency, and tell engineering to keep the power to tac nice and stable.

CSO_Mrai says:
CO:sir we have reports from the scans showing several ships coming into are space from the romulan side at varying times the last few days

Host CO_Cole says:
XO: Not yet.

CIV_Hunter says:
:: Exits tl heads for the CNS office ::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Open Comm::

Host CO_Cole says:
XO: Lets not be the agressor here, right now he's just violateing the zone.

Host T`Ranni says:
@::approaches the vicinity of the Station ::

XO_Cerdan says:
*ENG*: Be ready for anything,bring secondary reactor to standby.

Host CO_Cole says:
COMM: Romulan:  Romulan Vessel, this is Avalon Command and Control,  you have violated Federation space, please explain your current heading and location.

CIV_Hunter says:
:: Enters CNS office :: CNS you wanted to see me?

EO_MacLeod says:
*XO*:  standing by, sir.

FCO_Letty says:
::checks the status of the Peregrines::

XO_Cerdan says:
:;Checks weapons status::

EO_MacLeod says:
::sets engineeing control systems to alert readiness mode::

Host T`Ranni says:
@COM: Avalon Station : Captain , errr, I hope to seek sanctuary , we have illness aboard though

Host CO_Cole says:
FCO: Launch the fighters in escort position around the station.

CNS_McCowell says:
CIV: Yes,  I hope I didn't interrupt anything. I just wanted to talk and try to get to know the crew

Host CO_Cole says:
XO: What is the Romulan vessels weapons and shielding status?

CSO_Mrai says:
::punches a few buttons,scans the vessel with the new tacheon arrays::hmmm lets see what these turn up

CIV_Hunter says:
:: Looks at the CNS :: CNS: nothing that can't wait.

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Minimum Phasers, standard shields

Host T`Ranni says:
@:::Leans off screen and the sounds of Vomiting are heard ::

CNS_McCowell says:
CIV: So how have you been? Anything exciting happening?

CIV_Hunter says:
CNS: So what do you want to talk about?

Host CO_Cole says:
XO: Keep our weapons and shields at the same status as theirs.

FCO_Letty says:
::launches the fighters sending them an escort pattern around the station::

XO_Cerdan says:
*CMO*: Prepare for incomeing Patients

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Their sheilds are offline

Host CO_Cole says:
COMM: Romulan: Sanctuary and medical attention is possible, provided you agree to a peace, and not to take any hostile action against this station or its crew. Also you will be held under strict isolation until the medical problem can be isolated.

CNS_McCowell says:
CIV: What have you been doing lately?

CMO_Kriss says:
*XO*:acknowledged

CIV_Hunter says:
CNS: I'm fine only thing exciting that has happen in my life lately is my ship is here at last.

Host T`Ranni says:
@COM: CO: I'd suggest strict Quarantine for our crew and vessel, it is Rhihatsu Fever

CNS_McCowell says:
CIV: you got a new ship? that's great. Do you enjoy flying?

Host CO_Cole says:
COMM: ROM: Confirmed, follow the fighters into your assigned docking area, you will not be allowed off ship until our medical staff has dealt with the problem.

CIV_Hunter says:
CNS: Yes just today and I enjoy what I do fore a living.

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Suggest setting up quarintine in Cargo bay

Host CO_Cole says:
*CMO* We have incoming cases of Rhihatsu Fever, I want a full report on this condition and possible treatment within the hour.

CSO_Mrai says:
CO:sir still showing weapons and sheilds are not being powered up as of this moment

Host T`Ranni says:
@COM : CO: Ba also advised that others have been sent after us  to destroy the contaigon we represent

CNS_McCowell says:
CIV: you are...in the shipping business I think? How has that been?

Host CO_Cole says:
FCO:  Have the fighters escort them in, and make sure our airlocks stay sealed... One way support only.

Host CO_Cole says:
COM: ROM: You are under our protection now.

Host T`Ranni says:
@COM : CO: Thank You

CIV_Hunter says:
CNS: I have a great ideal would you like to take a little trip with me to break in my new vessel?

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: I'll notify Starfleet command

Host CO_Cole says:
XO: Note in station log, I am granting asylum to the Romulans until their condition is dealt with.

CMO_Kriss says:
*XO*:acknowledged

Host T`Ranni says:
@::Nods to his pale FCO to follow whereever ::

CNS_McCowell says:
CIV: When? And where to?

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Aye captain

CIV_Hunter says:
CNS: Its been ok so far.

FCO_Letty says:
::sends instructions for the fighters to escort the Romulan vessel to a docking port, and seals the airlocks:: CO: Yes, sir.

Host CO_Cole says:
XO: Seal the station also, I dont want any chances of anything getting out.


Host Kris says:
ACTION: a klaxon sounds again on the tactical console.

Host CO_Cole says:
XO: As of this time and hour we are under full isolation.

XO_Cerdan says:
CO:Understood

CIV_Hunter says:
CNS: right now and to Alpha pri.

Host CO_Cole says:
CSO: Borrow a security team and cordon off the area around the Romulan's docking bay.

XO_Cerdan says:
::Initiates full isolation proticols::

CSO_Mrai says:
~~~CO:something does nor feel right about this ship sir,don't know can't quite figure it out,it's like multiple feelings and thoughts all at ounce to confusing for know,hmmm maybe i'll stick on the co for know ~~~

CMO_Kriss says:
*Security* Meet me and my medical team at romulan vessels.

Host CO_Cole says:
~~~Remember Mrai, do not risk contact.~~~

CSO_Mrai says:
~~~ yes sir~~~

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: 2 Incoming Romulan scout ships

Host CO_Cole says:
*CMO* Treat the romulans as possible, but do not risk contact.


Host CO_Cole says:
XO: What is their approach speed and are their weapons armed?

CSO_Mrai says:
*security team 2*::meet me outside of the sealed bay,asap

Host T`Ranni says:
@::watches as his vessel comes to a halt inside the stations confines ::

CIV_Hunter says:
CNS: Well yes or no I have things I never to do?

Host Kris says:
ACTION: The Romulan scout vessels do a fly-by maneuver and scan T'Ranni's ship as well as Avalon station.

Host CO_Cole says:
XO: Shields.

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: We are being scanned

XO_Cerdan says:
::Brings station shields to full::

Host Kris says:
ACTION: The Romulan scout ships peel off and fly off to a position just out of sensor range.

Host CO_Cole says:
COMM: ROM Scouts: You have violated federation space and scanned a Federation installation, your actions could be considered an act of war, please explain yourself.

CNS_McCowell says:
CIV: I wasn't planning on it...I think I should stay for now. But I may take you up on that later. Good bye.

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Shields are at maximum

EO_MacLeod says:
::stands to strech legs, walks over to reactor core railing and leans on it::

CIV_Hunter says:
:: Looks at the CNS waiting for and answer ::

CSO_Mrai says:
::sends his scans down to the XO's station::sir i'm on my way down

Host CO_Cole says:
FCO: Have the Fighters come about and form up in a defencive screen.

CMO_Kriss says:
::Self and medical team head towards romulan vessel::

Host T`Ranni says:
@::Slumps finnally in his chair , raging with fever ::

FCO_Letty says:
CO: Yes, sir.

CSO_Mrai says:
::heads towards the TL::CO:i'll keep in touch sir

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Alpha squad is regrouping for defensive action

CNS_McCowell says:
CIV: you are dismissed

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: No response from Romulan ships

FCO_Letty says:
::sends instructions to the fighters to for a defencive screen, after coming about::

Host T`Ranni says:
@::is semi filthy from long hours on bridge ::

Host CO_Cole says:
Self: No response, how rude.

CSO_Mrai says:
::enters TL::cargo bay

CIV_Hunter says:
:: Hmm :: CNS: Maybe some other time then.

Host CO_Cole says:
COMM: Romulans:  This is Captain Marcus Cole of the United Federation of Planets Space Station Avalon, I say again, you will explain immediately your violation of the zone and approach of this station.

CMO_Kriss says:
::We are going to need our enviormental suits since the Virus can possible get through a containment field::

CIV_Hunter says:
:: Heads for the exit ::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: They are recieving ,but are not replying sir

CSO_Mrai says:
security team 2::gentleman please put on you enviormental suits this may be dagerous

Host CO_Cole says:
XO: Send a subspace message to Sector Command, inform them of our situation and the steps we have currently taken and request ..... advisement on our stance towards the two new ships.

CMO_Kriss says:
::We do not have enough vaccine for the Romulans and the colony.  Our first duty is to our station::

CIV_Hunter says:
:: Turn and looks at the CNS :: Maybe a cup of coffee sometime?

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Aye sir::Sends Complete info to Command::

CMO_Kriss says:
::If the virus gets out and affects us all then what good will it do::

Host CO_Cole says:
FCO: Have the Fighters form up for recon, do a flyby of the scouts and set up a jamming field around them.  If they go hostile they have permission to open fire.

CMO_Kriss says:
::Thinking all of this::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: They are moveing out of weapons and sensor range.

CNS_McCowell says:
CIV: that sounds great. When will you be back?

FCO_Letty says:
::hopes the scouts aren't sending for reinforcements::

CMO_Kriss says:
*Computer* Locate the nearest deposit of Rhitatsu vaccine.

FCO_Letty says:
CO:, Yes, sir.

CIV_Hunter says:
CNS: Later today if anything goes alright

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Recamend keeping Peregrines within station weapons range

CSO_Mrai says:
::exits TL,grabs his envirrmental suit from the leader of the security team,and puts it on quickly::okay gents lets be ready to assit the the med team if needed or for any other assistance that may be needed

Host Kris says:
<Computer>  CMO: The nearest source of Rhitatsu vaccine is Avalon Station, Medical storage.

EO_MacLeod says:
::reactor sounds a little off, returns to control console, tweeks reactant flow ratios::

Host CO_Cole says:
XO: Negative for right now, the fighters are fast enough to run back if they have problems.. And I want us right in the Romulan's face for now.

CMO_Kriss says:
*Computer*  Not what we have on the station.

FCO_Letty says:
::instructs the fighters to form up for recon, do a flyby of the scouts, and set up a jamming feild around them, and to fire if the enemies become hostile::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Aye sir

CNS_McCowell says:
CIV: All right, we'll talk then. ::shows CIV to door:: I hope you have a good flight.

Host Kris says:
<Computer> CMO: Other than Avalon Station, the nearest source is Salk Medical Station, Antares Prime.

Host CO_Cole says:
XO: Do we have any ships in dock right now larger than a runabout and still in combat condition?

Host Kris says:
ACTION: THE ROMULAN SCOUT VESSELS RETREAT.

CIV_Hunter says:
::Heads down the hall to the tl::

CMO_Kriss says:
*Computer*How long would it take to get that vaccine to the colony or here?

CMO_Kriss says:
::on turbo lift::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: I show 4 vessels in dock,and.......

CNS_McCowell says:
::exits office towards TL::

Host Kris says:
<Computer> CMO: Three days shipping after vaccine manufacture is complete.

CIV_Hunter says:
:: Enters the tl :: Computer: SS.Titan.

XO_Cerdan says:
CO.....All Ferengi freighters

CMO_Kriss says:
*Computer*Send message to Salk Medical Station on Antares Prime and inform them we are in desperate need of vaccine and to begin to manufacter as many cc's of vaccine as they can.  We may have an outbreak here or on the colony.

CSO_Mrai says:
~~~ sir i'm getting the feeling that they maybe running from somebody or something,but this illness is muddling there thoughts ~~~

Host Kris says:
<Computer>  CMO:  Message transmitted.

CNS_McCowell says:
::enters TL:: computer: bridge

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: I think they were just sizing us up

Host T`Ranni says:
@::Passed out thrashing in his sleep ::

CMO_Kriss says:
*Computer*How long do the colonist have until the colonist succom to the fever?

CSO_Mrai says:
~~~CMO::rember this yell and me and my security are right there ~~~

CIV_Hunter says:
:: Exits tl and heads down the hall to his ship ::

Host CO_Cole says:
XO: Now they have gone to bring back their big brother ill bet.

XO_Cerdan says:
::Continues LRS;;

Host Kris says:
<Computer> CMO: Ten percent of the colony population has already succumbed and more contract the disease each hour.

Host CO_Cole says:
XO: Whats the ETA of the nearest Sabre or larger class vessel?

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: I have the same feeling

CNS_McCowell says:
::walks onto bridge, sits in chair::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Four days minimum

CMO_Kriss says:
*Computer* How close is the colony to us and Salk Medical Station?

Host CO_Cole says:
::mumbles to self: Where's the Ganymede when you need her::  XO: Righto, tell the EO to begin welding phaser rifles onto runabouts ::sigh::

CIV_Hunter says:
:: enters the titan and looks around: Self: Beautiful..

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Your kidding right?

Host Kris says:
<Computer>  CMO:  The colony is one day's travel at warp seven from Avalon Station.  Salk Medical Station is one week's travel at warp seven from Avalon Station.

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: We can use our defensive platforms to extend our scanning range

Host CO_Cole says:
::looks at his XO:: XO: Dont tempt me.

CIV_Hunter says:
:: Walks over the the helm and takes a seat :: Computer: Show me status report?

Host CO_Cole says:
XO: Right do it.  Also set up a tacheon field and scan constantly for a big cloaked Romulan Birdie.... Because dimes to buckets their's one on its way.

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: We've been through worse than this

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Working on it now

CMO_Kriss says:
*FCO* Status of the Romulan ship?

XO_Cerdan says:
::Channels power to Deflector array for Tacheon feild ::

FCO_Letty says:
::checks the status of the romulan ship::

Host CO_Cole says:
::pushes button on armrest going to Yellow Alert:: All: Might as well keep us on our guard.

CMO_Kriss says:
*computer* where is the Romulan vessel docked at?

XO_Cerdan says:
*EO*: I'm rerouting power to deflector control

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: All stations answering Yellow sir.

EO_MacLeod says:
*XO*:  Acknowleded sir.  SELF:  Man, does that array ever suck power away.

CMO_Kriss  (Yellow Alert.wav)

Host Kris says:
<Computer>  CMO: The Romulan vessel is holding position in docking bay 16.

EO_MacLeod says:
::notes engineering systems switching to alert status mode, non-essential systems shutting down::

CSO_Mrai says:
XO:sir yellow alert,and we are out side the cargo bay waiting for are guest and to help out are CMO

FCO_Letty says:
*CMO*:  It's sheilds are light, just heavy enough to keep the shields in and their engines are still online.

XO_Cerdan says:
*CSO*: Acknowledged

CMO_Kriss says:
:;on tl:: Docking bay 16.

CIV_Hunter says:
::Goes over status report of warp core::

Host CO_Cole says:
::drums fingers on arm rest and grumbles::

CMO_Kriss says:
::exits turbo lift and heads to docking bay 16.  Is met by the CSO and security::

Host T`Ranni says:
@::Stirs and wakes a bit ::

CMO_Kriss says:
CSO:  let's see what we can do for them.

CSO_Mrai says:
CMO:were here if you need us

Host CO_Cole says:
::walks over to ops and leans over an Ensign, manipulating the now blank tactical display::

CMO_Kriss says:
CSO: are we in communication with the Romulan vessel?

Host T`Ranni says:
@COM: CO: I suggest the Med team beam aboard my craft, less chance of contamination

CSO_Mrai says:
CMO:the CO and bridge is,just ask them to open the channel to us also

XO_Cerdan says:
CO; Weapons platforms are now configured for LRS

Host CO_Cole says:
COM: T'Ranni:  My med team is coming aboard in enviormental suits, isolation procedures are in effect, were not taking any risks here, just hold easy.

Host T`Ranni says:
@COM: CO : Very well

CMO_Kriss says:
*CO* Tell the Romulan vessel that we are here to help and would like permission to beam aboard their vessel.

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Tacheon feild shows all clear sir

CSO_Mrai says:
CMO:just yell if you need us,i'll also keep a spot open for you telepathically so that you can get ahold of me that way

Host CO_Cole says:
::frowns at the viewscreen:: XO: Keep looking, extend to maximum range, and have those fighters refuel just incase it gets hot out their later.

XO_Cerdan says:
::Continues Scanning for Cloaked ships::

CMO_Kriss says:
*CO* My medical team, security and I are ready to beam aboard.

XO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Bring them in one at a time for refueling

CIV_Hunter says:
::Heads for Titans engineering room::

Host CO_Cole says:
XO: Just a throught, any Klingon vessels in the area?

FCO_Letty says:
XO: Yes, sir.

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: No other vessels within scanning range

FCO_Letty says:
::orders the fighters in, one at a time, for refueling::

Host CO_Cole says:
XO: Or the sector, or the quadrant for that matter ::grumbleing::

CMO_Kriss says:
*CO* Ready for transport.

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: None sir

CIV_Hunter says:
:: Walks over to a consel taps a few keys and heads back to the bridge::

Host CO_Cole says:
XO: Send a message to that Sabre class you saw earlier.... Inform them we may have a situation here and request they divert toward us at best speed.... At least they could help pick up the pieces if this drags on.

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: We should be getting a reply from Starfleet soon

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Aye

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Message sent,but they are 5 days out at maximum warp sir

CMO_Kriss ::Transporting:: (Transporter.wav)

Host Kris says:
ACTION: THE MEDICAL TEAM TRANSPORTS OVER TO THE ROMULAN VESSEL.

Host CO_Cole says:
XO: That's the warp they will use then wont they.

CIV_Hunter says:
:: Takes a seat at helm and opens a channel to the station bridge :: *Bridge* requesting promission to leave?

CSO_Mrai says:
~~~sir,anything new that we need to know~~~

Host T`Ranni says:
@::Tries to get up from his seat but fails miserably and falls back in his chair ::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: They replied they are diverting Captain

Host CO_Cole says:
XO: Launch a pular probe along the path of the two scouts, have it emit a plasma field the size of a small armada.. Maybe that will spook them into giving up.

CMO_Kriss says:
@COMM: CO: we have arrived safely.

Host CO_Cole says:
*CMO* Proceed with caution Lt.

FCO_Letty says:
::notes that all of the fighters are completely refeuled::

XO_Cerdan says:
::The captains Motive becomes clear::CO: Aye sir

Host T`Ranni says:
@CMO: Doctor ? We have most of my bridge crew who is ill

CMO_Kriss says:
@::takes a quick glance around ::

Host T`Ranni says:
@CMO:total crew is about 45

XO_Cerdan says:
::Configures probe and launches toward Romulan border::


Host CO_Cole says:
FCO: Contact Hunter and inform him we have a dangerous situation here, permission denied.

FCO_Letty says:
CO:  Yes, sir.

XO_Cerdan says:
CO; Mr nelson's vessel may be used as a diversion if needed

CSO_Mrai says:
::standing outside the docking bay::*XO*:anything else we need to know sir

CMO_Kriss says:
@T'Ranni: I am CMO of Avalon Station and we are here to help you.  How many of your crew have come down with Rhitratsu fever?

Host T`Ranni says:
@CMO: About 15 of us

XO_Cerdan says:
*CSO*: Just use extreme caution

Host CO_Cole says:
XO: Have Mr. MacLeod "borrow" it and load a few dozen photorps onto it..... Could be used as a big bomb if we have too.

FCO_Letty says:
*CIV*:  Sorry Hunter, we may have a serious situation here.  Request denied.


CMO_Kriss says:
@T'Ranni:  Are all your sick located in your sickbay?

CSO_Mrai says:
*XO* yes sir

Host T`Ranni says:
@CMO: all Bridge staff in fact, the others that staff the bridge.... many died getting here

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Aye

CIV_Hunter says:
*FCO* Understand powering down let me know when I can leave would ya?

CMO_Kriss says:
@Medical team:  Do scans on the remainder of the crew to see who has in fact been infected,

Host T`Ranni says:
@CMO: ::points to the FCO slumped in his seat and the OPS officer laying on his console :: they are not


XO_Cerdan says:
*EO*: I want you to comadere Mr. Hunters Vessel

EO_MacLeod says:
*XO*:  Mr. Hunter isn't going to like that much, didn't he just get that ship?

XO_Cerdan says:
*EO*: Take a security team if you need to

Host CO_Cole says:
::waves to FCO that he's intercepting this conversation:: *CIV* Could be a while Mr. Hunter, head down to the bar and have a few drinks on us... Also...  We may need to borrow your ship, just leave the latch open on your way out please.  Cole Out.

EO_MacLeod says:
*XO*:  Aye sir, mind telling me what you have in mind?

CMO_Kriss @:scans the FCO and OPs officers:: (Tricorder.wav)

CIV_Hunter says:
:: Head starts powering down ::

Host CO_Cole says:
::re-routes any further calls to CO from CIV to his voicemail::

XO_Cerdan says:
*EO*: Load as many Photon torps as you can get,with remote detonators

EO_MacLeod says:
::stands, walks into TL::  TL: Deck three

EO_MacLeod says:
*XO*:  Aye sir.

Host CO_Cole says:
XO: Leave some for us to fire once we run out of quantums.

FCO_Letty says:
::aborts his futile attempt to reply to the CIV's message::

XO_Cerdan says:
*EO*: Notify me when your ready

Host CO_Cole says:
XO:tell him to load as many as he can.

EO_MacLeod says:
*XO*:  Understood.

Host T`Ranni says:
@CMO: Is there any hope ?

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: She can only hold about 6 Captain

Host CO_Cole says:
Self: This is most annoying, I need more information...... XO: Launch a couple more probes, random trajectories in the general direction of the neutral zone.

Host Kris says:
ACTION: THE PROBE IS DESTROYED AS IT PASSES OUT OF SENSOR RANGE OF AVALON STATION.

Host CO_Cole says:
XO: ::blinks:: I thought his transport was a little larger than that.... oh well tell him to strap some extra's  to the hull.

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Aye::Configures 2 more Probes and Launches::

CMO_Kriss says:
@T'Ranni:  we need to put your crew into stasis until a vaccine that I have already requested can get here.

EO_MacLeod says:
*quartermaster*: MacLeod to station quartermaster,  prepare to site to site transport as many type X photon topredoes to deck three bay twelve.

Host T`Ranni says:
@CMO: Statisis ? I heard Stasis accelerates the progress of the disease after the subject was brought out ?

Host CO_Cole says:
*EO* Rig his anti matter core with a detonator too.. just in case.

CIV_Hunter says:
Computer: show me stations of warp core.

CMO_Kriss says:
@T'Ranni it can't be here for four days.

EO_MacLeod says:
::exits TL, walks into docking bay section and to bay 12::  *CO*:  Aye sir.

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: First Probe has stopped sending data

Host Kris says:
<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>

Host Kris says:
Nicely done, folks.  :-)

Host CO_Cole says:
Great job Avalonian types :-)

Host Kris says:
Thanks for coming!  I'll be here to continue next week if Greg can't make it.  :-)

XO_Cerdan says:
Very nice Crew Applauds

Host Kris says:
Send out your logs and please put me on your email list for them as well.

Host T`Ranni says:
@:::looks crestfallen:: CMO: Can I at least fill out my deathpoem first ?



